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Weather

Late e-mail factors in runoffs

TODAY

HIGH 53°

Students receive delayed
SG elections notiﬁcation

TONIGHT

Josh Dawsey

LOW 34°

STAFF WRITER

TOMORROW
HIGH 62°

Inside
SPORTS

Gamecock baseball
welcomes the new
season with three straight
victories.

See page 9

THE MIX

An e-mail that reminds students
to vote in the Student Government
runoffs was sent out Monday, a day
later than election codes allow, but
SG of f icials said
they aren’t at fault.
“We weren’t sure
what was going on
with the runoffs,”
E le c t io n s C o m missioner Amanda
Byrum said . “We
started working on
this Friday, but the
BYRUM
one individual that
can send out an e-mail through UTS
doesn’t work on the weekends.”
According to Code 407.27 of SG’s
Election Codes, “Every person eligible to vote in the Student Government Elections shall receive an e-mail
from the University reminding them

Meagean Dugger
STAFF WRITER

Jimmy Gilmore reflects
on the highs and lows
from this year’s Oscars.

See page 6

VIEWPOINTS

DARREN
PRICE
Third-year
English
student

See page 4

A Look Ahead

SG
09
SG ELECTIONS 2009
Check out The Daily
Gamecock’s exclusive
coverage of the Student
Government runoff
elections.

THE MIX
Check out Wednesday’s
The Mix as Josh Call talks
about the benefits and
dangers of modern technology in Geeking Out.

www.dailygamecock.com

to vote. This e-mail must contain a
link to VIP, instructions for voting
and candidate information or a link
to candidate information. This e-mail
will be sent out the day before elections to student’s official University
e-mail accounts. In case of a runoff,
new election, or special election, the
same requirements must apply.”
Runof f vot ing began Monday
morning, but the e-mail didn’t go
out to students until around noon
that day.
“We were on top of t his, but
the earliest they could do was this
morning,” Byrum said. “This is a
poorly written code that needs to be
changed. But UTS was very helpful
in working with us.”
Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Last week, a complaint was filed by
Elections Commission members, such as these at the Greene Street debate
losing Senate candidate Kyle MalliFeb. 11, address election matters concerning the student notification system.
nak because an e-mail was never sent
out by the Elections Commission beConstitutional Council Chief Jus- it unless a complaint is filed,” Evans
fore the general elections. In a brief,
USC’s Constitutional Council ruled tice Cassidy Evans confirmed that said.
that while Mallinak had a legitimate the e-mail going out a day late was a
point, the election’s integrity wasn’t codes infraction.
“But we have nothing to do with C o m m e n t s o n t h i s s t o r y ? E - m a i l
violated.
gamecocknews@sc.edu

SC government implements new Avery ﬁles complaints
system for spending transparency based on religious issues
Web site will allow
citizens to monitor
fund allocations

For college
students
living in the
capital city,
the worst
car trouble
is not
having one.
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South Carolina Comptroller General Richard Eckstrom
has imposed a new system for
tracking money received by
the state in the new stimulus
package.
With the new system, the
money will be coded and
t r ac k e d t o
en s u re it ’s
properly
spent. With
taxpayers in
m ind, t he
state plans to
provide the
public with
information
ECKSTROM
to prove the
money will be spent promoting S.C.’s economy.
“The money is assigned a
code and projects are assigned
a code, so we ensure money
is used as intended,” said R.J.
Shealy, communication director for Eckstrom.
Shealy said this new plan,
designed to bring transpar-

ency to taxpayers on just how
money is spent, will bring
stringent reporting on each
dollar the state receives.
Corey King, a second-year
business student , said he is
glad the state is making an effort, but that they have some
work to do.
“After eight years of spending and government secrecy,
it’s nice to see people making
an effort to spend money in
the ways we want it spent,”
King said. “It’s also nice to
see an elected official putting
party opinions aside to get
things done, rather than trying to be obstinate.”
With Eckstrom’s new plan,
state agency heads must also
implement and abide by the
tracking and coding if they
receive stimulus money.
“They’ve got no choice,”
Shealy said. “If they’re getting
money, they’ve got to agree.”
Eckstrom’s staff plans to
provide agencies’ finance personnel with account guidance
if necessary.
As part of Eckstrom’s plan,
the state intends to provide
the transparency information
to the public via a Web site.
Shealy said there is not adequate information provided

to the public outlining the
stimulus bill.
“You can’t find an easy-toread list of projects they’ve
approved anywhere online,”
Shealy said on the lack of
information in the stimulus
bill available to the public.
“Hopefully, someone soon
will provide an easy-to-read
list and we’ll have a list specific to S.C.”
As the state government
attempts to reassure S.C. residents that their tax dollars are
being put to good use, some
students said they agree the
timing is better than ever.
C hel s e a Sh a m s e d i n , a
second-year business student,
said she’d like to know where
the stimulus money is going
and that the Web site is beneficial.
“It’s a good time for the
government to inform the
public on where money is really going,” she said. “During
the recession, it’s better the
public not be in the dark about
these matters because there
has always been stipulation
on where taxpayers’ money
ends up.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu

RECRUITMENT DAY CONNECTS
STUDENTS, SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Future educators seeking careers
benefit from employment fair
Katie Jones

STAFF WRITER

Hundreds of students met with representatives from about 40 school districts across
the Southeast in hopes of securing a teaching
position at the Education Recruitment Day
Monday from 3 to 5 p.m.
“A lot of the districts in South Carolina are
represented, so it’s a good opportunity to show
your face and talk to them,” said Whitney
Brock, a fourth-year early childhood education
student. “Hopefully, make a good impression.”
Katie Slice, a fourth-year early childhood
education student, said she attended to learn
more about the recruiters.
“Hopefully, I’ll find out more about the
districts that are hiring, not hiring and which
would be the best fit for me,” she said.
Schools have felt the impact of the economy
just as other professions have, and this has some
students concerned.
Preston Deaver, a fourth-year elementary
education student, said he chose the education
field for his love of working with children and
the job security a teaching position would offer
him.

“When I entered this program three years
ago, I never thought we’d be where we are
now,” he said. “I thought it would be easy to
get a job.”
Deaver, along with several other attending
students, flocked to the local districts’ booths.
“My dream job would be teaching in Richland 2 because that’s the district I grew up in,”
he said. “I think it would be great to go back to
the place I call home.”
The Peace Corps and the Early Autism
Project (EAP) attended the fair to find students
looking for a unique teaching experience.
“You have to be dedicated, patient, understanding,” said Caroline Ellison, an EAP line
therapist. “It takes a special group of people.”
Like the EAP, the Peace Corps is not for
everyone, said Rachel Mast, the South Carolina
recruiter for the service group.
“Twenty-seven months away from your
friends and family is challenging,” Mast said.
“Not everyone can handle that distance.”
Robert Jackson, the assistant principal for
instruction at Dutch Fork High School, said he
was optimistic despite the economic situation.
“Last year at this time, we were offering
what we describe as early contracts to highly
qualified people,” he said. “Because of the need
to inch the budget, pull our belts a little bit
tighter, to conserve, the decision has slowed.”

Constitutional Council
in new territory; actions
come under review
Josh Dawsey
STAFF WRITER

Just when Frank Avery’s
fight for a spot on Constitutional Council seemed
to be over, it heated up
Monday afternoon.
Aver y, a second-year
political science student,
f iled t wo
sepa rate
constit ut ional
c o m plaints
against
SG Monday in
re sp on se
AVERY
to his den ie d ap pointment to the Constitutional Council during
Wednesday night’s Senate
meeting.
When reached by The
Daily Gamecock Monday
night, Aver y ref used to
comment on the matter.
“I don’t want to talk
about t his unt il all t he
proceedings are done,”
Avery said when asked a
question about the brief.
“I’m just not talking about
this now.”
The first complaint, a
10-page affidavit, accuses
USC’s Student Senate of
asking religious questions
and allowing religion to
have a say in his confirmation and also violating
the Carolina Creed.
Aver y s ay s t h at b y
“unfoundedly spreading
and openly discussing the
possibility that the complainant may be atheist,
members of the respondent created an environment open to discrimination of the ‘minority’
of the atheist. Let it be
known, the complainant
has not openly endorsed
nor denied any current
religious or moral process
through the confi rmation
process...”
He t hen a rg ues t hat
since his continued educational success is partially
based on class attendance,
members of the Student
Senate violated the Carol i na Creed by hold i ng
his continued absences at
Student Senate meetings

against his nomination.
Aver y has a class f rom
3:30 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.
on Wednesdays. Senate
meet ings begin at 5:30
p.m. on Wednesdays.
Aver y ’s second complaint asks that Constit ut ional Council Chief
Just ice Cassidy Eva ns ,
along with other sitting
members of the council,
recuse themselves from
hearing the complaint.
Because the members of
the Constitutional Council have been involved in
the situation in the past,
Avery asks the complaint
to be heard by the Office
of Student Affairs.
Eva ns, a fou r t h-year
i nter nat iona l st ud ie s
student, said she plans to
recuse herself, but a meeting of the Constitutional
Council tomorrow night
will determine whether
ot her memb er s of t he
body follow suit.
“I personally will recuse
myself because I am way
too involved in the situation,” Evans said. “We’ve
never had this situation
before, so I’m not sure
what will happen.”
Eva ns sa id det a i ls
wouldn’t be known until
Friday.
“We need a reply brief
from Laura Parker, the
attorney general, and then
we’ll see if we can have a
hearing,” Evans said. “She
has until Friday to do so,
and t hen we’ll go from
there.”
Sen. Ben Bullock , president pro tempore of the
Senate, said he questioned
some of Aver y’s allegations. In part of Avery’s
complaint, he claims that
because he had the qualifications for the post, the
Senate was required to
confirm him. Bullock, a
fourth-year political science student, said that’s
not the case.
“Some of the charges he
alleges don’t have a lot of
grounding,” Bullock said.
“He’s assuming members
of the Student Senate has
to vote for him based on
qualifications. Senators
don’t h ave to d isclo se
their reasons for voting.”

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu
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Q & A with

PIC OF THE DAY

USC
AT O R
A D MI N I S T R
OF THE
• T he Hea lt hy Ca rol i na
Farmers Market will be
today from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Greene Street.
The market will feature
lo c a l p r o d u c e , me at s ,
cheeses and flowers. The
market is cash only. For
more information, contact
Healthy Carolina Coordinator Holly Harring at
(803) 777-0597.
• USC’s Public Relations
Student Society created a
campaign called Palmetto
Push, “Planning for College the Smart Way,” to
inspire middle school and
high school students to
attend college. They will
hold their second event of
the week today at 4 p.m.
at the W.A. Perry Middle
School at 2600 Barhamville Rd.
• The Global Busi ness
Council will have David
Tu r n e r f r o m S A S O L
Chemicals lecture about
globalization in business
today at 5:30 p.m. on the
eighth floor of the BA.
• The Multicultural Presidential Council Facult y
Forum will be Thursday
at 6:30 p.m. in the Russell
House Ballroom.
• Service Saturday is Feb.
28 from 10 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Transportation and
lunch will be provided. To
register, visit www.sa.sc.
edu /communit yser vice.
For more information, call
(803) 777-7130.

W eek

Ma rtha Tho mas
is the Ma rketing a nd
Co mmunications Director at
the Moore School of Business
Q: What’s the biggest diﬀerence
between here and where you grew up?
A: Well I’m from Michigan, but I spent
most of my adult life in New York City. It’s
very diﬀerent here because there’s a sense of
community in South Carolina.
Q: What’s your personal motto, if you
have one?
A: Don’t waste my time, but I guess that’s
just the New Yorker coming out in me.
Q: What do you most enjoy about
working at the business school?
A: I’d have to say the people that I work
with. I work with really bright people. The
students are wonderful too. My job is really
great too because basically I get to brand
the school and put out information about
it, and it’s very easy to be enthusiastic about
the business school.
— Compiled by News Editor Liz Segrist

LAST
DAY TO
VOTE
ON
VIP

Dustin Glendinning / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

After a brief glimmer of spring-like weather, flowers began to blossom around campus
only to be met with chilly temperatures and frosty winds which endanger the buds.

Local

National

World

South Carolina and North
Carolina should go toe-to-toe
in their court fight over water
rights without two utilit y
companies and a city in the
mix, according to an attorney
for the federal government.
The U.S. solicitor general’s
opinion bolsters South Carolina’s case and could help the
cash-strapped state pay for
the lawsuit, South Carolina
Attorney General Henry McMaster said Monday.
“It is an expensive case, but
it is an enormously important
case,” said McMaster, noting
he’s asking the Legislature for
$2.2 million in the 2009-10
state budget to pay for experts
and legal fees.
In 2007, McMaster filed a
federal lawsuit seeking to stop
North Carolina from draining water from the 225-mile
long Catawba River, which
provides drinking water to
1.3 million people. The U.S.
Supreme Court has agreed to
consider the case directly.
Marilyn Lineberger, a Duke
Energy spokeswoman , said
the Charlotte-based company
is a federal licensee for the
Catawba River and should be
allowed to defend its licensing
agreement, which followed a
three-year process.

BOSTON — Massachusetts’ pioneering health care
system, which requires nearly
everyone to carry insurance
or face fi nes, is ab out to be
put to the test by this bad
economy.
Unemploy ment i n t he
state has climbed over the
past three years from around
4.8 percent to close to 7 percent, meaning 72,000 more
people are out of work now
than when the law was signed
in 2006. Many of the newly
jobless may have to buy their
own insurance.
Will they do it? Will the
state penalize t hose who
don’t? And will this recessionbattered state be able to bear
the added costs of supporting
the program?
With the Obama administration hoping to expand
health care nationally, the fate
of Massachusetts’ program is
being watched closely.
“People are going to be
watching how it fares in the
recession and how resilient
it is and whether people will
continue to be able to afford
health care when they face
other economic pressures,”
said Drew Altman, the Kaiser
Family Foundation president,
a health policy think tank.

MANIK FARM, Sri Lanka
— Devi Segaram stayed on
the run for two years, forced
to move time and again to
stay ahead of the civil war
sweeping across northern
Sri Lanka. Then, there was
nowhere left to take shelter .
So, t wo weeks ago, the
teacher and her daughter
joined hundreds of other
ethnic Tamils to make a dash
for safety just before dawn,
sprinting across open fields
and braving rebel gunfire to
reach government lines.
They joined more than
30,000 other civilians who
have fled the war zone and
are now living in camps,
penned in by razor wire and
watched over by soldiers of
t he Sinhalese-dominated
government.
Speak ing to journalists
during an army-organized
visit Monday, refugees told
harrowing tales of months
spent huddling in bunkers
while government troops
and the Tamil Tiger rebels
pounded each other with artillery. Many moved repeatedly, forced deeper into rebelheld territory as government
troops pushed northward.

PHILADELPHIA EATERY

— The Associated Press
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Crosswords
create stress,
not enjoyment

editorial board
Editor

Brad Maxwell
Managing Editor

Puzzle gets harder as week
progresses, has become far
too difficult in recent weeks

Amanda Davis

If the average student is
anything remotely similar to
me, then I know they spend
75 to 90 percent of their class
time involved in either the
crossword puzzle or Sudoku.
I contribute my impeccable
attendance record to the fact
that I could get through the
more boring parts of lectures
trying to figure out a fiveletter word for “city on the
Styx” starting
with a “c” and
ending with a
“y”.
Usually, one
could expect to
pick up an issue
of The Daily
Dan solley G a m e c o c k
Third-year
on a Monday
political
mor n i ng a nd
sciences
f ly t hrough
student
the crossword
puzzle, as
it tends to be the simplest
of the week. It was always
such a great way to start the
week, because by about midafternoon I had completed
t he cross word puzzle i n
its entirety, and felt a little
better about myself.
As the days of the week
prog ressed, so d id t he
difficulty of the crossword
puzzle. No wonder everyone
tries to avoid Friday classes
— the crossword puzzle is
impossible!
It’s already bad enough
t hat we a re requ i red to
come to class on a Friday
morning, t hus depriv ing
us of the coveted three-day
weekend, but now we are
faced with “The Crossword
of Doom.” But, t hat is a
small consolation to having
stimulating, but absolutely
do able , pu z z le s f or t he
previous four days. Recently,
I h ave not ic ed t h at t he
crossword puzzle has taken a
horrible turn for the worse.
I have completed only one
crossword puzzle without
assistance from an iPhone
t h i s s e me s t er, a nd t h at
absolutely bothers me. Sure,
I want a challenge when
trying to fill those tiny little
squares with letters while
my professor’s monotone
voice out l i ne s t he mo st
exciting years of Europe’s
pre-civilization era.
But I am tired of throwing
away half-done puzzles on a
daily basis. It’s just not fair.
The crossword puzzle has
been that one small treat
that the student body looks
forward to each and every
day.
Turning towards the back
of ou r school newspaper
i s k i nd of l i k e rel i v i n g
a m i n i at u r e C h r i s t m a s
morning. However, it seems
as though I am waking up
to a morning where Santa
Claus has decided to bring
me a pile of coal. Was I a
bad boy this past year? I ask
that the editor of our school
newspaper re-evaluate his
intentions. If he is trying to
frustrate the student body,
then he is doing an excellent
job.
Our crossword puzzle is
a great device to boost the
morale of students who may
not want to be on campus
in the first place. Imagine
how the soldiers of Vietnam
would have felt if Bob Hope
abandoned his USO tours,
or if he watered down his
appearances.
The Daily Gamecock’s
c ro s s word pu z z le i s my
B ob Hop e. I wa nt it to
be f u n and excit ing, not
dif f icult and fr ustrat ing.

Colin Jones

News Editor

liz segrist

The woes of being wheel-less
Being carless huge
hassle; public transport
system needs reform

I’m just going to say
it — living in Columbia
without a car sucks.
If you are one of the
many students without a
set of wheels, you know
what I mean. Getting to
places like
Wa l-M a r t
is prett y
much out of
the question
—
t h e
closest one
to campus
Darren
is almost six
price
miles away.
Third-year
Lugging
English
g rocer ies
student
back to
campus
from Five Points or the
Vista isn’t exactly a walk
in the park either. For
lack of a better phrase,
not having a car is a pain
in the ass.
And its probably just
as much of a problem for
friends, too. Friends are
always willing to help
out when you don’t have
a car, at least at first. But
once they have to wake
up early to take you to
a meet i ng, t he y m ay
change their tune. And
honestly, it gets old for

them. I mean, honestly,
how many rides can you
mooch from a roommate
before they want to tie
you up and drag you from
behind their car?
Of course, you could
always try city transport.
R ight . T he Cent r a l
M idla nds Reg ional
Transport Authority runs
buses t hroughout t he
greater Columbia area,
and while they do cover
the area pretty well, most
of the routes and times
aren’t very practical for
st udents. Some of the
routes cut of f short ly
after 5 p.m., while others
finish running around 7
or 8 p.m.. Students have
cla s s t h roughout t he
day, and even if we do
catch a later bus to go do
some grocery shopping
or visiting, we are liable
to be left stranded when
a route c ut s of f. A nd
at $1.50 a ride, tak ing
the bus isn’t the most
economical thing in the
world to do.
Ta x i s a r e n’t m u c h
better. Sure, it’s a fun
experience, especially for
someone who has never
had the pleasure to ride
in one, but unless you
plan on splitting a cab
with other carless friends,
expect to cough up some
serious cash every time

you ride.
C le a r l y, C o l u m b i a
needs to shore up it s
public t ransportat ion
system. We have a decent
bus line, but it could be
so much better. Perhaps
some sort of cooperation
w it h USC a nd ot her
local universities could
result in better routes for
students at a price that
wont leave students with
t he decision of doing
lau ndr y for t he week
or going to the store to
stock up on Spaghetti-os
and Vienna sausages.
Unfort unately, it is
doubt f u l at best t hat
something like that will
happen before any of us
graduate. Which leaves
carless moochers like
myself with two choices.
The first is to get a car,
which is k ind of hard
to do when you are a
broke college student.
Option B? You guessed
it — mooch rides until
ever yone is so sick of
picking you up that they
refuse to answer your
calls.
And considering this
is the point that I am
currently at, I am going
to save up until I can
afford something even
closely resembling a car.
Unt il t hen, ca n
someone give me a ride?

Tech proves new big brother
Threat of embarrassment
on Facebook, YouTube
keeps people in check
“Technology is bad” —
three words that we hear
all the time in this day
and age. There have been
multiple
opinion
columns,
e s say s a nd
write-ins
t o v a r iou s
publications
( i nc lud i n g
Mandi
t h i s o ne)
Sordelet
about t he
Second-year
per i ls of a
public
society that
relations
rel ies too
student
heav i ly on
its technological advances.
People complain that these
developments make us lazy.
They cry that we lose more
privacy every day. And they
mourn the loss of personal
human interaction.
H o w e v e r, t h e y f a i l
to realize the evolution
tech nolog y has on ou r
human behavior, besides
t he obv ious benef its of
getting more information
f a s t er a nd t he v i r t u a l
i mp o s sibi l it y of b ei ng
out of reach. In addition
to being a catalyst
for commu nicat ion,
technolog y has given us
an unforeseen benefit — it
acts as our new parent.

Sounds weird, but
how many times have we
u n-t agged a pict u re of
ourselves on MySpace or
Facebook in fear that our
friends, significant others,
parents or (gasp) potential
employers might gaze upon
it in a less-than-flattering
light? In the first few years
of personal online profiles,
everyone was still stuck in
the idea of privacy and the
security blanket it provided.
But after countless articles,
telev ision specia ls a nd
u rban legends of t hose
who allowed MySpace to
ruin their life, the cyberpopulation became more
cautious. Instead of posting
every picture we’re featured
in, we edit; whether it’s
because we have a drink
in our hand, an obscene
gesture waving in the air
or a “fashion malfunction”
we think, “which of these
could prevent me f rom
getting my dream job?”
and act accordingly.
No w, t e c h n o l o g y i s
forc i ng u s to t a ke it a
s t e p f u r t h e r. D u e t o
applications on MySpace
and Facebook, friends can
post pictures of you even
though you take your name
off — so essentially, it is no
longer up to us to decide
which of our “classier”
moments leak onto t he
internet. Therefore, our
generation is practicing

somet h i ng we’ve never
really had to before: selfrestraint. Rather than risk
the embarrassing pictures
that might appear online
the next day, we avoid the
sit uat ion altoget her by
keeping ourselves out of
compromising situations.
We now see more examples
of young adults who choose
to ref use that last shot,
turn down that final drink
and keep from puffing on
t heir pass by using t he
undisputable excuse, “I
don’t want to wind up on
Facebook/YouTube.”
Of course, there are still
those who have not quite
gotten with the program
(hello, Michael Phelps) and
some may argue that it’s
not really good behavior
if you’re acting out of fear.
However, I don’t see this
behavior as a result of fear
but rather a reser vation
of a good reputation or
prevention of unwanted
rumors or a bad image.
Let’s face it — thanks
to the Internet there is
no such thing as privacy
anymore, which makes the
warning, “Act as if you’re
grandmother is watching,”
much more plausible. If
modifying your behavior
to match t he standards
of technology is still too
difficult, well then, make
sure you’re really good at
destroying the evidence.

eddie mann
Sports Editor

Michael Aguilar

The Mix Editor

Viewpoints Editor

Design Director

Photography Editor

Morgan reid

I am carolina (and so can you!)

Copy Desk Chief

paul bowers
alan tauber

Students deserve better
seating at new stadium
For many Gamecock baseball fans, the season-opening
series against Duquesne was met with much excitement.
Students lucky enough to get one of the 550 student
tickets for the opening game made their way down
Blossom Street, with eyes eager to see the beautiful and
deep green field. As they set foot through the gates, their
nostrils f lared with the aroma of all-beef franks and
boiled penuts from Cromer’s — the smell of baseball. Yes,
everything was perfect — that is, until they made way to
their seats only to find that there were none, save a small
and steep grass hill deep in the outfield.
For a col lege baseba l l
st ad iu m t hat seat s more
t h a n 9, 0 0 0 f a n s , i t i s
unacceptable for students to
have to resort to sitting on a
grass bern in right field.
While we understand that
t he price tag on t he new
facility is in excess of $35
million, and alumni who
pay for tickets are the ones
paying for the stadium, the athletics department should
remember the students. Students, after all, are the future
season ticket-holders and boosters for the university.
Shouldn’t they make some seats available to us so that we
keep coming to see Carolina baseball after we graduate?
We aren’t asking that they give us seats behind home
plate, we are only asking for some seats. Sitting on a bern
may be fine if you are a 12-year-old trying to catch a long
foul ball, but they are unacceptable for someone trying to
enjoy Carolina baseball.
And it gets that much harder when you have ants in
your pants.

Students, after
all,are the future
season ticket-holders
and boosters for the
university.

corrections
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu

it’s your right
The goal of The Daily
G a meco c k ’s V ie w p oi nt s page
is to stimulate discussion in the
Un iver sit y of Sout h Ca rol i na
community. All published authors
are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to the editor, guest columns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
L et ter s a nd g ue st colu m n s
should be submitted via e-mail to
gamecockeditor@sc.edu. Letters
must be 200 to 300 words in length
and include the author’s name, year

in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders
a nd USC f ac u lt y memb er s to
submit guest columns. Columnists
should keep submissions to about
500 words in length and include
the author’s name and position.
Guest columns are limited to three
per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarity, or not publish
at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock
and must conform to t he legal
standards of USC Student Media.
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“The large print giveth, but the small
print taketh away.”
— Tom Waits
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Courtesy of Phil Masturzo / MCT Campus; alex brandson, Judi bottoni / The Associated Press

A Mardi Gras prop sits in the Mother-In-Law Lounge in New Orleans (left). Actor Val Kilmer throws doubloons from his float as King Bacchus XLI during the
Krewe of Bacchus parade (center). Zulu Social Aid and Pleasure Club’s King Tryrone Mathieu flanked by past kings during the club’s Coronation ball (right).

1699 — French-Canadian explorer Pierre Le Moyne d’Iberville lands 60 miles south of New
Orleans and establishes “Point du Mardi Gras.”
1703 — the settlement of Fort Louis de la Mobile, Ala., celebrates the first Mardi Gras in
America.
1730-1740 — Mardi Gras celebrated in New Orleans, but not in parade form. The celebration
was restricted to lavish society balls formed by Louisiana’s governor, The Marquis de Vaudreuil.
1781 — The first Mardi Gras club, Perseverance Benevolent & Mutual Aid Association, is formed.
1830 — New Orleans begins holding street processions of masked parades.
1871 — The Twelfth Night Revelers, the second Mardi Gras club, or krewe, is formed. The
tradition of throwing beads and gifts from floats begins.
1872 — Local businessmen invent Rex, the King of Carnival, and introduce the Mardi Gras colors

of purple, green and gold.
1875 — Louisiana governor William Kellogg makes Mardi Gras a legal holiday in the state with
the “Mardi Gras Act.”
1909 — Zulu Social Aid and Pleasure Club first march in Mardi Gras.
1991 — New Orleans City Council passes ordinance requiring social organizations and Mardi
Gras krewes to affirm publically that they do not discriminate. Today membership in most
parading krewes is based on a system of fees and dues.
2006 — Following the devastation of Hurricane Katrina, New Orleans refuses to cancel Mardi
Gras and goes ahead with Carnival.
Present Day — Mardi Gras is celebrated nationwide with events in Alabama, Arizona, California,
Florida and other states.

Traditional Fat Tuesday confection fit for royalty

Charles Curtis / Duluth News Tribune

Let the good times roll with this Mardi Gras specialty. A traditional New
Orleans King Cake is like the Big Easy itself: Colorful, gaudy and sweet!

Jackman’s musical tributes,
surprises limited to first half;
show fades as evening progresses

While the winners at the 81st Annual
Academy Awards were mostly predictable,
the show itself was anything but. With
gener a l ly few s u r pr ise s a m id t ho se
bestowed fi lm’s highest honor, producers
Bill Condon and Laurence Mark took
an opportunity to try and revitalize the
show’s format with new, elegant choices.
Right off the bat, host Hugh Jackman
proved his worth by opening with a whirling
monologue that turned into a song-anddance number in which Jackman walked
through sets of the top fi lms, at one point
even doing a “Frost/Nixon” duet with Anne
Hathaway.
The sheer brav u ra of t he st ag i ng a nd
execution set a great tone for the night.
Unfor t u nately, t he prom ise wasn’t
fulfi lled. Jackman squeezed in another
terrific dance number with Beyonce
K nowles that feat ured a medley of
famous musical lines, but virtually
disappeared af ter t he f irst hou r,
leaving the show without much of a
spark.
The ot her notable change
was in t he presentat ion of act ing

Ingredients • 1 envelope active dry yeast
• 1/4 cup warm water, about
105 to 115 degrees
• 2 tablespoons milk, scalded
and cooled
• 5 cups flour
• 8 ounces butter
• 3/4 cup sugar
• 1/4 teaspoon salt
• 4 eggs
• 2 teaspoons melted butter
• small plastic doll, large bean
or coin
• light corn syrup for topping
• granulated sugar colored with
food coloring pastes: green,
purple and yellow

1. Dissolve yeast in warm water. Add milk and
about 1/2 cup of flour. In a bowl, blend butter,
sugar, salt and eggs.
2. Add yeast mixture and mix thoroughly. Gradually,
add 2 1/2 cups flour to make medium dough. Place
in a greased bowl and brush with melted butter.
Cover with a damp cloth and allow to rise until
double in volume, about 3 hours.
3. Use 1 cup or more flour to knead dough and roll
into a 4 to 5 foot long rope. Form into a oval on a
14-by-17 inches greased baking sheet, connecting
ends of the rope with a few drops of water to make
a good seal.
4. Press the doll into the dough from bottom.
Cover dough ring with a damp cloth and let rise
until double in volume, about one hour. Bake at
325 degrees for 40 to 50 minutes or until browned.
Cool.
— Adapted From About.com

categories. Instead of the traditional clip reel of each
actor’s performance, fi ve past winners came out to
individually address the performer with pre-packaged
praise. But what started out charming quickly turned
self-indulgent and over-long.
While Hollywood’s Kodak Theater was dressed up
like an elegant jazz club and the orchestra performed
interesting variations on classic themes, the show
fell into a desperate rut by its second hour, putting
in all its interesting detours too early and inevitably
resorting to montages that felt like the Academy
trying to prove itself part of the mainstream.
“Slu mdog M i l l ion a i re” wa s t he n ight ’s big
winner, taking eight awards including Best Picture,
Best Director for Danny Boyle and Best Adapted
Screenplay. It capped off its dream run of an awards
season by becoming the fi rst Best Picture winner in
Oscar history without a white actor in a major role.
Director Boyle accepted his award literally hopping
with joy, saying years ago he promised his kids he
would “act like Tigger” if he ever won an Oscar.
In the Best Actor race, Sean Penn won his second
Oscar for “Milk.” The fi lm also won the Oscar for
Best Original Screenplay. Six-time nominee Kate
Winslet fi nally won her fi rst Oscar for Best Actress
for “The Reader.”
The night’s most emotional moment came with
Heath Ledger’s win for Supporting Actor in “The
Dark K night,” only the second actor in Academy
history to win an Oscar posthumously. His father,
mother and sister elegantly paid tribute to his career.
Penelope Cruz won the Supporting Actress Oscar
for “Vicky Cristina Barcelona.” She is the second
Spanish performer in as many years to win, after Javier
Bardem last year for “No Country for Old Men.”

Mark J. Terrill / The Associated Press

The “Slumdog Millionaire” cast celebrates on the stage
after winning the Oscar for Best Motion Picture Sunday.
“The Curious Case of Benjamin Button,” t he
year’s most nominated film, won three awards in
technical categories, including Best Visual Effects for
its transformative digital aging processes.
Pixar’s “Wall-E” won Best Animated Feature, while
“Man on Wire” won Best Documentary. Tightrope
walker Philippe Petit seized the moment by balancing
the Oscar on his face in an expression of joy.
All the winners delivered speeches with grace, but
the broadcast failed to deliver on the class act of its
fi rst half, never shaping into a consistently enjoyable
show.
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu
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The Scene
@ USC

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock
THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH
8 p.m., $10 for students
Drayton Hall Theatre, Corner of College and
Sumter streets

TOMORROW

TODAY
THE WINTER SOUND, O’BROTHER, SHUT UP
AND DANCE, ANSWER ME THIS
7:30 p.m., $8 under 21/$5 over
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

Spurned ◆ By Jarad Greene / The Daily Gamecock

RACHEL GETTING MARRIED
5:30 & 8 p.m., $6
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

MR. B’S GOODTIME KARAOKE EXPLOSION
8 p.m., free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.
LUDO, SING IT LOUD, THIS PROVIDENCE, THE
MORNING LIGHT
6 p.m., $14
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
I’VE LOVED YOU SO LONG
3 p.m., 5:30 p.m. and 8 p.m., $6
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

02/24/09

1234567890-=
A r ies A fter you have
the meeting and set all your
glorious goals, hide away in a
quiet place and start coming
up w it h ideas. Let you r
creative juices flow.
Taurus You certainly
don’t have to take a risk. You
can avoid it again. If you’re
willing to face your greatest
fear, however, you could
transform your whole life.
Gemini Use what you’ve
recently learned to advance
your career. A very unusual
and interesting option could
work. Be bold. Don’t let this
slip away.
C a ncer
Once
everything’s in order, it’s like
you’ve lost 50 pounds. If you
don’t need to lose 50 pounds,
think of another analogy.
L e o S o o n , y o u’ l l b e
g e t t i n g i nt o t h e b e a n -

counting phase. Face reality,
which will include problems.
Visualize yourself four years
from now.
V irgo Move quickly,
even if you aren’t under an
actual deadline. Pressure
is a psychological tool you
can use on yourself. Set and
enforce your own deadlines.
L i br a You’re get t i ng
out into unfamiliar territory
by now. It’s scary, but also
exciting. You basically know
what to do, and you’ll come
up with more good ideas.
Scorpio By now you
might have realized t hat
more people will be required
to carry out your wonderful
plans. This is OK.
Sagittarius Take that
energy you’re generating and
make things happen. Take
charge of the situation; don’t

wait for anyone else. You do
have a sidekick cheering you
on.
C a p r i c o r n D o n’t
t a l k a b o u t w h at y o u’r e
doing, especially with the
competition. The only way
this plan will work is if you’re
fast and accurate. You’ll have
something the others want.
Aqua r ius ( Use new
information to make a wise
f inancial maneuver. This
could be a stock-market tip
or a sale on an item you know
you’ll have to get anyway.
There’s a heck of a deal out
there. Go hunting.
Pisces Make sure the
people doing the job have
whatever they need. This will
cost, maybe even blow the
budget. You’ll have to adapt
the budget. Make sure the
workers are well-supplied.

ACROSS
1 Sleeping child
6 Epitome of messiness
9 Keen
14 Rental agreement
15 Miss West
16 Vowels
17 Hard hat's potty
19 Thick
20 Kind of dancer
21 Winter apple
22 Begin to grow
26 Turn inside out
28 Maria __ of Austria
30 Old-time high note
31 Sheep sound
34 Ponselle and Parks
35 "A Way in the World"
writer
38 Town on the Firth of
Lorn

02/24/09

for 02/23/09

DOWN

Solutions from 02/23/09

39 Women's

1 High mount

sweethearts

2 Modernist

40 Formerly, formerly

3 Elongated ﬁsh

41 Singer O'Dowd, to

4 Founded: abbr.

fans

5 Associations of teams

43 A la __

6 Smoky-fog

44 Curve type

7Nevada resort

45 Lb. parts

8 Hankering

46 Murkier

9 "The Seven __"

48 Blackthorns

10 Burglary

50 Bean and Welles

11 Lends a hand

51 One-time French

12 Pinkish table wine

royal house

13 Shot on the green

54 Very long time

18 Iotas

36 Downswing

57 Elect (to)

56 Be jubilant

21 Take a breather

37 High points

58 O.T. book

57 1989 Jane Fonda

22 Disco light

39 Clowns

59 British medical syst.

movie

23 Satellite of Mars

42 Stone tools

60 O.T. book

62 Singer Shore

24 Utters again

43 Braid of a hairdo

61 Livestock tidbit

63 Hawaiian staple

25 Large ape, brieﬂy

47 Synthesizer maker

64 Milo of "The Verdict"

27 Sports arenas

48 Gannet goose

65 Alda and Arkin

29 Opposed

49 Beauty shop

66 Letters that blast

31 Spanish quarter

51 Hindu sacred books

67 Never existed

32 Author of "Emma"

52 Leafstalk angle

33 Modiﬁes

53 Our moon
55 Prepare copy
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Coaches need
to bring back
former rivalry
Spurrier, Bowden matchup
epic as careers wind down

Juan blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sophomore left fielder DeAngelo Mack takes a swing during Saturday’s game against Duquesne. Mack hit two homeruns for USC this weekend.

Carolina makes it three
Gamecocks sweep Duquesne
on opening weekend
Chris Cox

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The South Carolina baseball
team continued its early hot streak
Monday afternoon with a threegame sweep of t he Duquesne
Dukes with a 6-0 victory in front
of more than 2,500 fans at a chilly
Carolina Stadium.
“I think it’s hard to evaluate
because we won the first game
handily,” coach Ray Tanner said
of the weekend sweep. “The game
[on Sunday] got dicey a couple of
times. We didn’t get in the situation to press a lot today. We’ve
still got to learn some things.”
The Gamecocks (3-0) got on
the board early in the fi rst inning

with some classic two-out magic.
With no one on the base paths, a
pitch hit designated hitter Parker
Bangs following a double to right
field by junior college transfer
Jeffery Jones.
Carolina’s inability to go down
easily clearly affected Duquesne
start ing pitcher Paul Bugajsk i
(0-1), as the junior’s 2-1 pitch to
USC outfielder DeAngelo Mack
went skyrocketing over the left
center field wall near Carolina’s
massive scoreboard.
The bomb capped an impressive offensive weekend for the
junior, who went .375 at the plate
with six RBI, five runs scored and
two homeruns.
“He’s a veteran guy. I thought
that was a SportsCenter play,”
Tanner said of Mack. “You want
those guys to lead you.”
While the long ball put USC
out front early, the small ball was

what pushed Carolina’s advantage Blake Cooper’s outing,” Tanner
over the top in the win.
said. “He put us in a good poThe Gamecock s started t he sition. We were able to get out
second inning with consecutive front and we were able to pitch
singles by catcher Justin Dalles good enough to stay out there.”
and shortstop Bobby Haney.
Combi ned w it h rel iever s
Bugajsk i once again cost his Grimes Medlin, Matt Price and
team valuable runs, as his attempt Bangs, the USC hurlers struck on
to throw Dalles out at third on a 10 batters on the afternoon and
Scott Wingo bunt attempt sailed limited the lowly Dukes to just
wide, allowing the junior to score three total hits.
and increase the Carolina advanIt completed a solid overall
tage to four.
weekend for the USC pitching
Outfielders Jackie Bradley, Jr. staff, who combined for two shutand Whit Merrifield added con- outs and a 1.33 ERA.
secutive sacrifices on USC’s next
The Gamecocks return to acat-bats to pad the lead to six.
t ion next Sat urday when t hey
That was all the offense the travel to Doug Kingsmore StaGamecocks would need, as start- dium in the Upstate to take on
ing pitcher Blake Cooper (1-0) the Clemson Tigers. The series
completed t he longest out ing returns to Carolina Stadium on
for a USC pitcher this weekend Sunday afternoon.
with six solid innings on just 75
pitches.
C omm ents on this st or y? E - m a il
“I was really pleased today with gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

Track, field dominate
Gamecock Invitational
Team gets record 10 wins,
six provisional times in SEC
championships tuneup
Scott Waggoner

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

sam bennett / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A member of the USC track and field team competes in hurdles on Saturday.
The Gamecocks next head to the SEC championships this coming weekend.

In a fi nal tune-up for the SEC
Cha mpionsh ips, t he i ndoor
track and field team performed
well this past Saturday at the
Gamecock Invitational held at
the USC Indoor Fieldhouse.
W h i le m a ny memb er s of
the team found success, it was
senior Jonathan Hancock who
provided the story of the day
by break ing the USC indoor
facility record in the 55-meter
dash with a time of 6.24 seconds. Corey Taylor, who ran
it in 6.26 seconds seven years
ago, previously held the record.
H a nco c k ’s i mpre s sive r u n ,
which ranks fourth all-time in
South Carolina’s indoor record
book, was also good enough to
earn him a provisional time.
In addition to Hancock’s success, the Gamecocks picked up
f ive other provisional times.
Lakya Brookins recorded her
seventh provisional time of the
year by winning the short sprint
in a time of 6.76. Shayla Mahan ran a 6.83 in the 55-meter
dash while Ronnetta Alexander
managed to run the 55-meter
hurdles in 7.75 seconds.

In the weight throw, Michael
Zajac received a prov isional
qualifier with a throw of 20.72
meters. The last provisional
went to Jason Cook, who shined
in the shot put competition with
a throw of 18.53 meters.
Throughout the event, Carolina was able to fi nd victory in
numerous competitions. Booker
Nunley won the 55m hurdles
with a time of 7.39, while Keith
Romero topped everyone in the
400m dash with a time of 54.14.
The men’s 4 x 400-meterm relay
team dominated the field, winning by a whole six seconds at a
time of 3:39.86. Keith Romero
added to the success of the team
by winning the pole vault event
with a clearance of 5.10 meters.
On the women’s side, Kayla
Blake and Cory Bowen fi nished
1-2 in the high jump, as Blake
won it with a jump of 1.65 meters. In the pole-vaulting event,
the women’s team owned the
field, as Carolina fi nished with
seven of the fi rst eight spots of
the competition. Sallie Gurganus and Liza Todd won the
event with a clearance of 3.93
meters.
The Gamecocks’ next meet
will be on the road at the SEC
Indoor Championships, held at
the Nutter Fieldhouse at the
University of Kentucky.
Comments on this stor y? E-mail
gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

Florida State football coach
Bobby Bowden is one of college
football’s greatest legends. He’s
been at FSU since 1976 and
has taken them to two national
c h a mpion s h ip s
and 12 conference
championships.
It’s been over seventeen years since
t he Gamecocks
have played the
Seminoles and it’s
about time for a
MORGAN
rematch.
HENLEY
A game beFirst-year
t ween FSU and
political
USC wou ld be
science
play ing out a
student
fantasy for many
college football
fans. W ho wouldn’t want to
see Steve Spurrier vs Bobby
Bowden just one more time
before either of them calls it
quits? The hype alone that the
game would get would make it
worthwhile for both football
programs.
T he record bet ween t he
two teams is 3-15. The record
between Bowden and Spurrier
is five and eight, respectively.
Florida State is far from its
golden age in football and it’s
time that Spurrier attempts
to settle the score in the last
battle.
The history between Bowden
and Spurrier began in 1990
when Spurrier came back to
his alma mater; the time when
Spurrier was at Florida was the
heyday of the Florida/Florida
State rivalry. In 1996, Florida
State beat Florida on rivalry
weekend but Spurrier came
back and returned the favor,
defeating them in the Sugar
Bowl and giving the Gators
their fi rst national championship. The next year Spurrier
again defeated the Seminoles,
who were set to win a national
championship.
A neutral territor y might
make the game more interesting. Florida State in the past
two years played fellow SEC
team Alabama and Big 12 team
Colorado at the Jacksonville
Municipal Stadium. If the Seminole football program decided
it’d be advantageous to schedule
a game against Colorado, I
don’t see why the Gamecocks
wouldn’t be a worthwhile venture. A similar set of questions
came to mind when I saw the
South Carolina vs. Florida Atlantic game scheduled for next
fall.
If the SEC is really all it’s
cracked up to be, Carolina really ought to show its strength
against some out-of-conference
teams that have real football
programs. The only real big
competitor Carolina saw last
season out of t he SEC was
Clemson. At the time of the
contest, NC St ate was not
very good. It’s about time the
Gamecocks take another stab
at a prominent ACC football
team.
Spurrier can throw his visor
one last time and Bowden can
finally ditch his Indiana Jonesstyle hat. Maybe the two could
retire to some nice golfing community together — it’s not like
the past years of their coaching
careers haven’t been dedicated
to spending some time out on
the links anyway. Supposedly,
the two even like each other.
T he pos sible ret i rement
of either of these legendar y
coaches is something that both
are not fond of talking about.
For many it seems like it will be
any day, or season, that Bowden
will finally step down.
Florida State is currently set
to play Auburn in 2010 but I
propose they ditch that game
and come see how the Gamecocks and Seminoles would do
in a coach battle royale.
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Major credit cards accepted

Line classified ad rates

Additional Info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Announcements

Apartments
Apt for Rent/Sublease Cheap! Avail May
1st @ Garnet Riverwalk. Must Go
ASAP.emailhobbskj@mailbox.sc.edu

Apartments

Downtown Living *ASPYRE*
*1,2,3 BR’S* Flexible Leases*
*Brand New* Parking Garage*
Int., H20 incld. *803-400-1570*
SHANDON - 2713 PRESTON STREET
Excellent large 1BR
available now.
Great location. Close to USC. Ideal for
Grad. Std or Professional. 782-9009.
DUPLEX 1BR APT- hdwd flrs Park St.
2 miles from USC. $395 318-0729

Walk to USC/Shandon Clean & Qiet
2BR 1BA $525 w/deposit. 776-5405.

Housing-Rent

•

Office hours: M-F

Housing-Sale
LUXURY DOWNTOWN CONDOS
From $99,900 518-2189
www.elmwoodplacecolumbia.com

Help Wanted
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Downtown - The Gates @ Williams-Brice
Luxury Condominium Homes 2BR 2BA
start @ $1,325 inclds util appl pkg pool &
more. 7 or 12/mo lease. 866-202-0440.
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
Adorable 3BR 1BA house in Rosewood.
Clean, spacious kitchen hdwd flrs Lg pvt
deck. Great loc. No pets $995/mo

Avail June 267-252-5172

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

Free Student Software Promo- Smart
Study System1st 500 copies Free for
USC Students. www.psdinc.org .
Activate at
www.psdinc.org/sc/registration.asp

Efficiency 1&2 BRS Start at $700
All utilities, cable, high speed Internet
$100 sec. deposit/1 mo. free with a
12 MO. LEASE Cornell Arms 799-1442

DEADLINE

Palmetto Athletic Center
1193 N. Lake Dr. Lexington
is now hiring for PT Sports Coaches in
the afternoon. Applicants need to be
strong, athletic energetic, and have a
happy, outgoing personality.
Please call 951-2090 to apply.

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted
Busy Allergist office seeks bright, hardworking students to work PT/FT hrs on
weekdays and some weekends. Evening
hours available. Excellent opportunity for
those interested in applying to medial
school. We can provide hands on clinical
experience. Only those with excellent
academic records and references need
apply. Include GPA, references, start
date and hours available.
Email resume to:
palmettoallergya@bellsouth.net

Help Wanted
Restaurants
Cashier needed FT/PT Mon-Sat. $8/HR
starting. Contact Euna @ 397-2710
SAKITMI IN THE VISTA - Now accepting applications for servers and hosts.
Experience helpful but not necessary.
Apply in person 2-4pm M-F 807 Gervais St., across from Hampton Inn.
(Please enter using delivery door)

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP? FREE
pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165
Serious financial problems?
Confidential bankruptcy advice.
Start fresh. Free consultations. 779-1700
www.MatthewsandMegna.com

Tutoring
Services
Excellent Chemistry PH D Tutor Individual/Group feshman/seniors all chemistry sub. Convenient time 736-3641

Travel
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

GEORGIA CAMPUS – PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

TURN AMBITION INTO
ACCOMPLISHMENT
with a Certificiate or Master’s Degree in
Biomedical Sciences
Whether your goal is
biomedical research, teaching,
business or professional school,
GA–PCOM’s graduate studies in
biomedical sciences will help you
get there.
GA–PCOM offers both a certificate
and a master’s degree in biomedical
sciences at its campus in Suwanee,
Georgia. Taught by the same faculty
who teach in the doctor of
osteopathic medicine program, you
benefit from coursework that is similar in depth and intensity to the courses in the
medical program at PCOM.
You may opt for the one-year certificate program, designed for college graduates
preparing to apply to medical school and other health profession programs, or the
master of science degree, which offers several areas of concentration.
Apply now for the fall term.

For more information, e-mail us at ga-admissions@pcom.edu
APPLY NOW AT www.pcom.edu
625 OLD PEACHTREE ROAD NW, SUWANEE, GA 30024 • 866-282-4544

BUILDING ON THE PAST
EDUCATING FOR THE FUTURE

